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We are a non-profit organization. Networking and getting
involved with REIC is the greatest way we can make our
organization stronger. Participate by joining a committee or
attending an event. Who better to refer a property management
contract or home sale to than an REIC member? I recently met
Angelina De Cole, GM of Aspen Ridge Homes at an REIC event.
After connecting, Angelina provided me with a tour of her latest
condo development project, Studio2 located downtown. Every
time I attend an REIC event, I connect with outstanding industry
professionals. The networking opportunities are incredible.

PRESIDENT
Ken Finch, FRI, CPM®
PAST PRESIDENT
Johnmark E. Roberts, FRI

In this newsletter, I would like to feature the two committees that are the driving force of
the Toronto Chapter:

PRESIDENT ELECT
Walter L.K. Lui, FRI, CRES

Education & Events Committee
Chaired by David Roberts, CLO, with active members Deb Burling, CPM, John Bowen,
FRI, CPM, ARP, Eugene Korneluk, CPM, and myself, this committee has taken the
building tours, seminars and social events to new heights, specifically the social event
that took place on the 51st floor at 180 Panorama Lounge in Yorkville. Another great
accomplishment is the creation of the ‘Industry Leader Series’ which features some of the
top players in our industry such as Donald Schmitt from Diamond Schmitt Architects. If
you have any recommendations for a speaker, contact us at info@reicToronto.com

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Eugene Korneluk, BA, CPM®
DIRECTORS
Carmela Corrado, CLO,FRI
Scott Fischer, CRP
David Roberts, CLO
Joanne Vacheresse, CLO
Barry Lebow, FRI, CRF

REIC Mission, Core Values, Vision
Our Mission
The Real Estate Institute of Canada’s
objective is to advance professionalism
in the real estate industry.
Our Vision
An organization leveraging our diverse
expertise to benefit all stakeholders

Marketing & Communications Committee is comprised of Joanne Vacheresse, CLO,
Committee Chair along with Carmela Corrado, FRI, CLO, Gareth R. Jones, FRI, CRES,
Walter Lui, FRI, CRES, Baher Mikhail, FRI, CLO, Alex Pino, FRI, Johnmark E. Roberts, FRI
Paul da Silva, FRI, CRES, and myself. This team not only organizes this outstanding
newsletter but also is in charge of the chapter web site www.reicToronto.com, brochures
for all events, press releases, social media and promotion for the Chapter.
The 2014 AGM will be held in April where we will be looking for new committee
members. Make the most of your REIC membership and reach out to me through realtor@
kenfinch.net to get involved.
All the best for 2014!
Ken Finch, FRI, CPM, Broker
REIC Toronto Chapter President

Core Values
We believe in:
The value of high ethical standards
The benefit of experience
The power of knowledge and the
importance of sharing it
The strength of our diverse professional
community
Discover the benefits of choosing a
professionally designated REIC member.
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by Harvey M. Haber, Q.C.,
J.D., C. Arb, C.MED
Distress
What is a “distress”?
It is a landlord’s right to seize
a commercial tenant’s goods,
chattels and inventory (“goods”)
for outstanding rental arrears.

April
Toronto
Chapter
Building
ValueAGM
Through Site Expansion: A Case
December
Study of Yorkdale Shopping Centre

Can a landlord do so if it is not
outstanding rent?

June
REIC 2014 Annual Conference and AGM in
December - Holiday Social
Winnipeg, Manitoba

No! So what do landlords do?

11-15

They insert in their commercial
lease that all money payable to
the landlord is deemed to be
“additional rent”, which means
the landlord can seize the tenant’s “goods” in the amount
now designated as “rent”
Distress – When?
I have indicated to you that a
commercial landlord can seize
a tenant’s goods, chattels and
inventory (“goods”) for outstanding rental arrears.

Four Seasons Hotel Tour and Christmas Social
by Eugene W. Korneluk BA, CPM ®

C

hapter members and their guests
came, toured and celebrated our 2013
successes on December 18th. The Four
Seasons Hotel played host showcasing their
latest flagship hotel located in Yorkville,
newly opened October 5, 2012. We toured
first and enjoyed signature delectables later
from award winning chefs.
This magnificent building complex
features a 55 storey glass-clad hotel / twin
condominium towers with offices and the
ultimate in luxury spas. The hotel occupies
the ground floor to the 21st level with
condominium residences soaring above to
55 storeys. Floors 21-24 are mechanical
floors serving the entire complex with a
cooling tower on the roof. The condominium
has 4 residential units per floor offering
stunning views of the city. The 55th floor’s
9,500 square foot penthouse suite recently
sold for $20.5 million – a record for Toronto
condos. Twenty-three elevators speed you
home throughout the complex. A heated
glycol loop even melts all the snow at the
hotel’s grand entrance eliminating snowclearing forever.

Our newest member Derick Amoako, FRI
was inducted into the Chapter. Special
thanks for our candidates and students
who attended - Ryan Malenfant, Oladimeji
Showande and Howard Drukarsh, to name
a few.
What a grand way to finish another
incredible year of activities and successes
for the Chapter.

We toured the gorgeous Royal Suite
http://www.fourseasons.com/toronto/
accommodations/suites/royal_suite/
as well as smaller guest rooms – just
$10K-$15K per night. Designer Yabu
Pushelberg set a new standard of excellence
with interior designs. The hotel’s 20 foot
ceilings are adorned with magnificent
plaster mouldings in place of chandeliers.
The spacious 3,000 sq.ft. ballroom features
window wall views of Yorkville. Below
ground, P2 level is the hub for 500 employees
working in 5 kitchens, administrative offices
and a massive laundry room of a 5 level
basement.

The question is “can a commercial landlord do so at any time?”

INTERESTED IN A REAL ESTATE RELATED
BUILDING TOUR OR EVENT?
PLEASE SEND US SUGGESTIONS TO
events@reictoronto.com
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No! A landlord can only seize
a tenant’s “goods” after sunrise
and before sunset. It is an old
law, but it is still the law.
And can the landlord exercise
the distress between sunrise
and sunset on any day during
the week?
Yes – even on Sunday.
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Are Airports Our Newest Shopping Malls?
by Vivian K. Pettigrew CPM ®

& Devin Connell have opened these new dining options that
offer healthier food and offer guests free access to Apple iPads
at every seat. The iPad platform allows international travelers to
easily communicate, order chef-inspired food, and check their
flight status and much more.

and trustworthy. You will feel comfortable, at home. Any stress
disappears.
Looking for something different? Ask the information desk or
one of the wandering airport ambassadors what services are
provided.

Hoping to zone in on a special very Canadian keepsake to give
for someone special! You will likely find a gift of your choice at
one of the many shops promoting Canadian products.
What’s more! MOBILE IS GETTING BIGGER AND BIGGER.

Treat yourself to a manicure at one of the nail salons, take
advantage of the extra time to have a massage at the airport
location or at one of the nearby spas, meditate during your
downtown time in the yoga room if your are at Vancouver or
vent any woes exercising in the new Goodlife fitness center at

Without a doubt, this is the next big thing for airports. Mobile
communication tablets, smart phones, laptops, iPods and other
similar devices are sighted as often as luggage and neck pillows
at airports across the world.
For that reason, airport operators have reacted. You will now find
Best Buy and iStore outlets at airports to purchase electronics,
outlets to charge your electronics, free Wi-FI, computer stations,
a great place to sit and be comfortable, a place to store your
luggage.
For those who like to browse and shop at the airports, visit

Toronto Pearson.

G

iven that the Holiday season is soon approaching, many
of us will choose to travel by air to reach our destinations
with the intent of spending more quality time with family &
friends.
However, air travel can turn out to be a stressful & an
overwhelming experience nonetheless. There is a certain level
of anxiety from the moment you wake up, usually very early, to
the moment you are seated on the aircraft. Will I make it to the
airport in time? Do I have everything: passport, ticket, clothes
etc?
Bear in mind that major airports stand prime examples, of a
mixed marriage between a border crossing and a shopping
mall. As much as this creates a certain mystery & intrigue, it
also makes us uneasy.
Perhaps it is that most of us frequent the airport on an ad hoc
basis, unlike our shopping mall where we go frequently. Often
things have changed since our last air trip .We are no longer in
our comfort zone and this creates stress.
The more stringent security measures have forced us to arrive
at the airport much earlier than previously. The fact that air
carriers are now flying larger aircraft results in a reduction of the
number of flights and, therefore, connecting passengers have
longer layovers at airports.
Consequently, airport operators have responded positively to
the longer times between flights and decreased onboard food
service. They are well aware that they hold a captive market
and especially in the last decade have taken great strides to
change the perception that airports are boring, offer limited
choices & high pricing.
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Considering this, you will observe that the new or expanded
Passenger Terminals across the country, once with wide open
waiting areas, have been redesigned into transit-hubs with more
retail, dining, luxury services & entertainment. Airport operators
have put a lot of emphasis in providing a variety of new goods
& services to the passengers. They are most aware that people
today are expecting a more enriched travel and service offerings
and have taken their services and amenities up a notch or two.
What makes an airport great? The answer is simple: Amenities.
If you’re going to be stuck there for hours on end, or even if
you’re just there for a brief stint, having good amenities can
make or break your airport experience.
The new amenities introduced at airports have started to cater
to an increasingly rapt customer base. As a result, airports are
increasingly becoming more consumer-centric offering a range
of activities, goods and services, keeping travelers happy while
waiting for take off.
What are some of the new perks?
If you are a Canadian travelling to USA, your trip will be much
less stressful & more expedient if you use the self-service kiosk
for new Automated Border Clearance (ABC) process. Up to four
travelers residing at the same address can be processed at the
same time.
For the hungry travelers new and upgraded food and beverage
concessions have opened. One new concept launched is
bringing the flavor of the community inside the passenger
terminals. Local well known chefs have brought their specialties
to new restaurants, and now travelers from around the world
will be able to sample this cuisine while waiting for their flights.
Such is the case at Toronto Pearson where Chef Mark McEwen

Travelling with CHILDREN or pets? Ask about the children’s
play areas activities or pet areas. EDMONTON, Halifax, Toronto
& Vancouver have designated areas.
As you can see, there are plenty of perks these days at airports
that are available to enhance your airport travel experience
while awaiting for your flight. The boring hours of waiting
for delayed fights is a thing of the past! Before your trip take
the duty free shops . At Toronto Pearson, Nuance, offers
quality brand products such as Michael Kors, Gucci, Lacoste,
Longchamp.
At Vancouver airport fashion and accessories get a good showing
from French fashion retailer Hermes and Les Boutiques (both
located at D53) including some really good lines from Burberry,
Bvgari, Salvatore Ferragamo and Hugo Boss.
The Fashion and Fun store, has great collections from Gucci,
Givenchy, Tag Heuer amongst many, covering watches,
sunglasses, jewelry and fashion. The Beauty Shop (again D53)
has the added benefit of beauty advisors to talk you through
some new ranges in addition to collections by Lancome,
Chanel, Dior and Chanel.
If, on the other hand, you prefer tranquility and relaxation &
want comfort and convenience the airline lounges or the new
common pay for use lounges, At Edmonton, Vancouver &
Toronto Pearson Premium Plaza may be just what you need.
At Calgary look for either the Chinook lounge or the Rocky
Mountain lounge.
For an affordable amount, you can have access to these
lounges too. Imagine arriving at the airport with a boarding
pass already in hand and greeted by someone knowledgeable

a moment to check out the airport web sites to familiarize
yourself with the amenities that the different airports offer. This
way you can plan to make your airport stopovers part of your
trip and a better experience.
During the Holiday season keep an eye out for Santa Claus
offering Holiday greetings & candy and should you spot carolers
join them and embrace the Holiday season.
Better still, if you have guest arriving at Pearson Airport tweet @
torontopearson with the name and flight details of your loved
one, Carolers will sing a Christmas song when your loves one
or ones arrive or depart.
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Awards Dinner Nov. 2, 2013

by Eugene W. Korneluk BA, CPM ® and Ron Fraser, CPM ®

A

nd the winner is.......??? Toronto Chapter Awards were
celebrated at the Weston Prince Hotel on November 2,
2013. Garth Jones FRI, CRES, CRB presided as MC for this

• Katherine Weiss CPM® achieved recognition for the 2013 REIC
Pursuit of Excellence, Bentall Kennedy Award of Excellence
attaining the highest mark on her Management Plan writing the
MPSAXM.
• Winson Chan FRI, Best Sales Manager High Rise Award, at
the 33rd Annual Building Industry and Land Development
Association (BILD) Awards.
• Johnmark Roberts, FRI with the Pierre Beauchamp Award for
Individual PAC Achievement, advancing CREA’s federal affairs
program.
• Alex Pino FRI, after serving his term on the Chapter Board.
Chapter Awards were re-presented to local winners from the
Annual REIC Conference held last June in Toronto.

prestigious event. Hart Entertainment manned casino tables for
prizes.

New members were awarded their designations and inducted
into Chapter membership: Kathy Kolodziej CLO, Horatio Fung
CRP, Rajinder Lall FRI, and John Messina FRI.

Corporate Citizen of the Year Award - Colliers International
Inc., for their recognition and support of the REIC property
management designations. Peter Papagiannis, Senior Vice
President, National Operations – Canada accepted the award.

Long service awards were handed out for 25 and 15 year
memberships, received by Mary Kahn CPM® CRP 25 years Gold
• Johnmark Roberts FRI - J.A. Weber Award made a significant
contribution to the advancement of the Institute.
• Eugene Korneluk CPM® - Bentall Kennedy Literary Award
recognizing the best in real estate journalism to Canada’s real
estate sector.
• Cynthia Lai FRI - Community Services Award, demonstrated
commitment to the local community, through volunteer services
and charitable work.

Other awards that our Members have received in 2013 include…
• Anne Briscoe FRI, named an Honorary Life Member of TREB.
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• REIC Toronto - Chapter of the Year - Large Chapter honouring
the large chapter that has done an outstanding job in local
activities, advanced goals and objectives of the Institute.
This year’s 2013 Toronto Chapter Award winners are:
Creative Writing Award - Vivian Pettigrew, CPM® - for her
article “The Face of an Airport Past & Present”.
		
Community Service Award - Peter L. Mason leadership in the
province’s real estate and development industry for 47 years.

Sponsors for the event were thanked for their contributions:
Concord Adex - Dennis Au-Yeung, CFO and Vice President and
FirstCondo Group – Scott Fisher.

Pin Recipient, Barbara Morris FRI 15 years, Allen Schacht CPM
15 years, and Joseph Shum FRI 15 years.

• REIC Toronto Chapter - Chapter Initiative of the Year,
created an innovative educational program, event or marketing
campaign - promoting the Chapter’s 50th Anniversary resulting
in an increased awareness of the Institute as well as the Real
Estate profession.

• Johnmark Roberts FRI - Murray Bosley Sales and Leasing
Council Member Award, the foremost supporter of the council
and FRI designation.
• Eugene Korneluk CPM® - Real Estate Management Council
Member of the Year Award, foremost supporter of the council
and CPM® designation.

Association Award - Oakville / Milton District Real Estate Board
recognizing their recognition and support of the Institute’s goals
and objectives through their recent partnership with REIC.
Azizali (Aziz) Kanjee, President of the Oakville, Milton and
District Real Estate Board accepted the award.
Greening Award – Ellis Don recognizing their efforts as contract
managers for numerous green buildings, including Sick Kid’s
Research & Learning Tower, George Brown Waterfront Campus
and 18 York Street; and their willingness to share with our
Members through informative pre-opening building tours.
Andres Bernal, Managing Director - Sustainability at Ellis Don,
accepted the award.
Alice Constantino Memorial Member of the Year Award –
Cheryl Gray CPM® (formally Member of the Year renamed),
recognizing significant contributions made to the REIC Toronto
Chapter.
Congratulations to all Award winners!
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Donald Schmitt Presents to REIC
by David Roberts, CLO

I

n the Fall of 2013, REIC Toronto
Chapter launched its Industry
Leader Series. The objective of
the series is to organize sessions
with executives and entrepreneurs who have the ability to
aspire change within the Real
Estate Industry. Donald Schmitt,
principal of Diamond Schmitt Architects, was our first speaker.

Donald Schmitt is a Fellow of the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada and a member of
the American Institute of Architects. Mr. Schmitt and his
firm have won over 200 design awards including six Governor General’s Awards.
His experience includes academic, healthcare, and research facilities with an emphasis on sustainable design.
Just a few of the featured projects discussed in Mr. Schmitt’s
presentation to the REIC, included the SickKids Research &
Learning Tower, Regent Park Arts and Culture Centre, Ryerson Image Centre and the School of Image Arts, and the
Milestone Corporate Centre development.
The 778,000-square-foot, 21-storey, SickKids Research &
Learning Tower was designed to achieve LEED Gold and
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is the tallest laboratory in Canada. It consolidates research
activity for 2,000 staff which were previously scattered
throughout the Discovery District in downtown Toronto.
Features of the building include 17 floors of lab space, a
learning concourse, administrative offices, retail space, a
250-seat auditorium, break out meeting rooms, public areas, and two floors of below-grade parking.
A key component of the transformation of Toronto’s Regent Park is to create new neighbourhood amenity spaces,
fostering connectedness and social hubs in a community
where few previously existed. The Regent Park Arts &
Cultural Centre, renamed Daniels Spectrum at its opening
in September 2012, provides performance, rehearsal and
community space for grass-roots organizations dedicated
to artistic, cultural, and social innovation.
The new Ryerson Image Centre and the School of Image
Arts renovated and expanded the almost windowless former brick warehouse which has been home to the School
of Arts for nearly fifty years. Re-cladding much of the
building in glass has provided new day-lit spaces for students and faculty while connecting them to surrounding
campus activity. At night, the façade is further animated by
multi-coloured programmable LED lighting.
The Milestone Corporate Centre development is a five-

phase master plan, which will transform a 40 acre site at
the corner of Steeles Avenue and Keele Street into a stateof-the-art office campus with a potential 2.5 million square
feet of new office space. Design has been completed for
the first phase of this project, a 225,000 square foot eight
storey office tower. This tower, together with future phases,
creates a new civic precinct that will serve as a gateway to
the City of Vaughan.

Thank you Donald Schmitt for the inspirational presentation. Thank you to our event sponsor Ryerson University
for hosting the presentation at its beautifully repurposed
Mattamy Athletic Centre at the Gardens. Our next Industry Leader Series speaker will be Geoffrey Smith, President
and CEO of EllisDon, on January 14, 2014. We look forward to seeing you there!
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PAN AM VILLAGE
by Alex Pino, FRI

Real Estate Institute of Canada
Toronto Chapter
Building the 2015 Pan/Parapan American Games Athletes’
Village
Denise McNally
Peter Wilson
November 26, 2013
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O

n November 26, 2013, Peter Wilson and Denise McNally from Infrastructure Ontario gave REIC Toronto
Chapter members and guests a comprehensive presentation on the 2015 Pan/Parapan American Games Athletes’
Village, commonly referred as a Pan Am Village. The event
was hosted by Tridel/Hines at their flagship Aqualina Presentation Centre, immediately adjacent to Lake Ontario at
Parliament and Queen’s Quay.

Infrastructure Ontario is a Crown Corporation that has
been delivering large and complex projects for the province since 2005 and is responsible for the construction of
the project on-time and on-budget. For such an intricate
undertaking and to ensure the successful completion of the
Games Venues and Village, a method called Alternative
Financing and Procurement (AFP) within a Public Private
Partnership (PPP) was used.

We had a total of 62 Registrants, 30 of which were from
various universities and colleges including Ryerson University’s Department of Architectural Science Program,
George Brown College’s School of Construction Management and Trades, George Brown College’s Architectural
Technology Program and University of Guelph’s Real Estate and Housing Program.

The 17th Pan American Games will take place from July 10
to 26, and Parapan American Games from August 7 to 14.

•Village Plaza - Welcome & Media Centre
•4 Residential Buildings - approx. 808
market housing units,
253 affordable rental
housing and 7,500
beds (including 500
Student
Residence
George Brown College)
•Conditioning Facilities
•Dining
Hall
2,400+ seats
•Don River Park – 18
acres
•Transit Mall
Stage 2 will have
additional
market
housing with about 1
million sq ft and 970
units.

The magnitude of the event comprises 6 newly-constructed sport
venues, 50 venues for competition and training located in 17
municipalities across the Greater Golden Horseshoe area and
10,000 athletes and officials from
over 40 countries that will find
their home-away-from-home at
the Pan Am Athletes Village.

The Village is part of Canary District and has won several urban, project development, architectural and public
awards for its excellent contribution in all these fields.

tions of some of the
future venues as
well as the views of
the actual construction development.
The project is now
70% complete and
ahead of schedule so the substantial completion as
of January 2015 is
guaranteed.

Special thanks to
Tridel/Hines
for
hosting the event
and our congratulations to Infrastructure Ontario for
such a comprehensive
presentation
and tour. This would
be a pronounced
achievement for the city, province and country and we will
be proud to celebrate when the time comes. The great turn
out shows our citizen’s appreciation and interest in the future of Toronto.

The presentation was followed by a site tour with illustra-

The project is situated on the West Don Lands site owned
by the Provincial Government and is being developed in
two stages. Stage 1 with 1.1 million sq ft, at a cost of $514
millions containing the Games Village including: (Add picture 8 from slide 55 with notes of slides 55 to 60)
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Building Value Through Site Expansion at Yorkdale Shopping Centre
by John Bowen, FRI, CPM, ARP

O

n Thursday Dec. 5, 2013 the Education & Events
Committee of the Toronto REIC Chapter sponsored a
seminar at the Property Management Exposition. Anthony
Casalanguida, the General Manager of Yorkdale outlined
the history of the shopping centre, details of the past four
renovations and the future expansion plans ahead. The
theme of Anthony’s presentation was “Building Value”.
The original plans for this major regional shopping centre were
announced in 1958 and Yorkdale opened in 1964, which at
the time was the largest shopping centre in the world. It had
110 stores with over 1.2 million square feet, 6,500 parking
stalls on a huge site that attracted shoppers from Brampton to
Whitby. Yorkdale’s design had 40 foot wide corridors, 27 foot
high ceilings which funnelled natural light in through glass
panels above storefronts and the property had features such
as the underground truck tunnel for delivery of merchandise
to the stores, very unique at the time.
Since Oxford Properties has owned and managed Yorkdale,
they have completed two expansions. First in 2005, they
took over Eatons and completed a $110 million renovation
which increased the size of Yorkdale to 1.4 million square
feet and the number of stores to 260. In 2012, the mall
added another 145,000 square feet, sufficient for 40 stores
and 800 underground parking spaces as part of the southwest expansion at a cost of $220 million. The expansion also
relocated and doubled the size of the food court from 500
to 1500 seats and improved public access at a cost of $35
million.
The most recent expansion announced is a massive $330
million project for 298,000 square feet of retail set to
commence in January 2014 and completion targeted for
the fall of 2016. This new expansion will be anchored by
a 188,000 square foot Nordstrom store and add another 30
stores which will be built along Yorkdale Road on the east
side of the property. New parking will be built in a 5-level
underground facility below the expansion. This will add
a further 2,600 stalls bringing the total on-site parking to
approximately 9,000 spaces.
Anthony Casalanguida, General Manager outlined how these
projects are building value for the owners. Building Value is
done by creating a shopping experience, having valet parking,
family washrooms and provides the very best experience for
our shoppers by bringing in the most in-demand retailers
from around the world. Value is also achieved by increasing
rents, utilizing land and expanding further which will help
raise the net operating income of the property. Recently, they
have agreed to take back Sears which gives them several
more acres to build on and keep Yorkdale at the forefront of
Toronto’s shopping scene for years to come.
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